You’re
Prizeworthy!
Congratulations to all semi-finalists, finalists & winners of The American Prize!
Celebrate your artistic excellence with exclusive 2012 The American Prize gifts available only to you, family and friends,
(and to ensemble members, staff and families) and only for a limited time.
Proceeds from the sale of all The American Prize merchandise directly support the non-profit competitions.

The American Prize Embroidered Polo Shirt—$28 (white) $32 (navy)
Elegantly embroidered full-color flag & star with the words “The American Prize 2012”
highlight this polo made of superior quality, pre-shrunk extra heavyweight 6.5 oz 100% ring
spun cotton. Sizes S to XXL in navy or white. Select Men’s or Women’s styles.
(Men’s style shown in white and women’s in navy.) Please add $2 for XXL.

2012 The American Prize Tee-Shirt—$13
Tell the world you’re Prizeworthy in full color! 100% preshrunk cotton
in sizes S to XXL.. Please add $2 for XXL..

2012 The American Prize Coffee/Latte Mug—$16
Lovely 11 oz ceramic mug says you’re Prizeworthy all around the mug!

2012 The American Prize Music Tote—$20
Celebrate your excellence while you carry your music.
Made from 100% natural 8 oz. cotton canvas – great for
the environment. Size is 14" x 14" x 3"

The American Prize Lapel/Dress Pin—$3
This full-color metal enameled lapel or dress pin features
the official seal of The American Prize. It is just under 1 in.
in diameter, with a butterfly clasp—priced to give as gifts,
or to outfit your entire ensemble. Each comes individually
poly-bagged.

The American Prize
Sticky Notes—$5
Share your achievement with every
comment. 3x3 inches, 50 notes per
packet.

2012 The American Prize Signature Baton—$24
cork-handled, lightweight and comfortable, our 14 inch Signature
The American Prize Baton comes in its own hard acrylic case
and is perfect to display, to auction as a fund-raiser, or for
everyday use—for you, or to give as a gift. (2010 edition
pictured.) Feel Prizeworthy with every beat!

The American Prize
BURLWOOD Certificate Frame
Select plain or personalize.
Show off your certificate from The American Prize in gleaming Burlwood!
Glossy reddish-brown wood frame features elegant ebony-finish accents.
11.5 x 14 inches overall, hangs horizontally, includes protective glass overlay.

Select plain: $35

Or engrave and personalize: $60
TOP:

BOTTOM:

Personalized engraved Bulrwood Certificate frames include the name and year of the competition on the top edge of the frame. Below
the certificate, tell us what you would like to have printed. You can feature your name, or the name of the ensemble, community or
school and final placement in the competition, whether it be winner or citation winner, runner-up, finalist or semi-finalist.
Include instructions with your order or email us the details at theamericanprz@aol.com.

The American Prize

Order Form 2012

How many of each item are you purchasing:
SUBTOTALS
DRINK MUGS
_____@ $16 ea.
and enter the subtotal here:
$________
MUSIC TOTES
_____@ $20 ea.
$________
LAPEL PINS
_____@ $3 ea.
STICKY NOTES
_____@ $5 ea.
$________
BATONS
_____@ $24 ea.
$________
PLAIN FRAMES
_____@ $35 ea.
$________
ENGRAVED FRAMES _____@ $60 ea. (include or email instructions)
$________
*Please remember to add an additional $2 for each 2X shirt ordered.

TEE SHIRTS
MENS POLOS WHITE
WOMENS POLOS WHITE
MENS POLOS NAVY
WOMENS POLOS NAVY

S____M____L____XL____2X*____@ $13 ea. subtotal: $________
S____M____L____XL____2X*____@ $28 ea.
$________
S____M____L____XL____2X*____@ $28 ea.
$________
S____M____L____XL____2X*____@ $32 ea.
$________
S____M____L____XL____2X*____@ $32 ea.
$________
SUBTOTAL:

$_________

add SHIPPING from chart or write-in code: $________
please consider a tax deductible donation to HCMT—The American Prize: $________
TOTAL: $________
SHIPPING:
Orders: $3—$10 add $3
$11—$20 add $5
$21—$30 add $7
$31—$50 add $9
$51—$75 add $11
$76—$99 add $13
$100 up—FREE SHIPPING!

Charge my ___V ____MC ____DC. ___Check enclosed to “HCMT—The American Prize”
Number__________________________________________Exp_________CVV*______
*3-digit number on back of card

Name on card_____________________________________________________
Signature_________________________________________________________

BILLING ADDRESS for credit card:

Address_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________State________ZIP_______________

EMAIL___________________________________CONFIRM EMAIL___________________________

SHIPPING ADDRESS (if different):

Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
City_______________________________State________ZIP_____________

EMAIL___________________________________CONFIRM EMAIL___________________________
EMAIL a scan or PDF of this page to: theamericanprize@gmail.com or theamericanprz@aol.com—for credit card orders only.
or SEND to: (check and credit card orders)
HCMT—The American Prize
25 Hamilton Drive, Suite 100 Danbury, CT 06811
All orders will be acknowledged by email upon receipt. Please allow 4—6 weeks for delivery. We will email you when your order ships.
Questions? Email theamericanprz@aol.com or call 203 746-2694.

